
STATEMENT 
of 

COMMISSIONER JAMES H. QUELLO 

RE: REORGANIZATION OF THE FEDERAL COMMUNICATIONS COMMISSION 

As senior Commissioner and past interim Chairman of this Commission, no one 
places a higher premium than I upon a Chairman's prerogative - no, make that a 
Chairman's need - to have in place an organization that he or she finds workable in 
terms of both structure and personnel. 

During my ten months as Chairman, I was most fortunate in being able to call 
upon an experienced and exceptionally talented FCC staff. 

This experienced, dedicated staff was available to play an important role in any 
FCC reorganization. I commend Chairman Hundt's initiatives in structurally reorganizing 
the agency to respond to the growing new mobile radio industries and to better 
coordinate the growing importance of our international efforts in this oncoming era of 
global communications. 

However, any reorganizational structure succeeds, fails, or flounders, with the 
people who staff it. In this regard, several new staffing positions have caused me some 
concern. 

First, politically-appointed SES officials are realistic in recognizing that they will 
be replaced with a change in administration. That has been accomplished. 

However, nonpolitical SES and high ranking government officials who have made 
FCC service their lifetime career should merit special consideration and sensitivity. This 
is especially true of those officials who through dedicated, efficient service, have 
received outstanding ratings year after year. I have always found that it is better to have 
one person working with you than three people working for you. This can only be 
accomplished by everyone feeling they are being fairly treated by concerned leaders. 

I want to preface my comments today by stating that the senior management team 
affected by today's decision are held in my high professional esteem. I wish to 
particularly commend the latest key appointments of Regina Keeney, Kathy Wallman, 
Scott Blake Harris and Judy Harris. I believe Regina Keeney, with a distinguished 
communications record with the Senate Commerce Committee, is superbly qualified to 
be a bureau chief. It is ironic, however, that her appointment inadvertently foreclosed 
advancement for an exceptionally dedicated, effective current bureau chief of the Private 
Radio Bureau. More on that later. 
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Most of the bureau chiefs and deputies I have worked with over the years and 
hold in highest esteem and that certainly includes Beverly Baker. However, I believe 
some of the shifts being made are troublesome at best. 

For starters, I am concerned about the decision to move the incumbent Chief of 
the Field Operations Bureau to head the Office of Engineering and Technology. FOB 
is not only the eyes and ears of the Commission; it is also the FCC's face to a 
substantial part of the public. In my judgment, FOB has performed its critically important 
functions magnific~ntly during the last decade, particularly at a time when our dire 
budgetary situation was so bad that our field installations often lacked enough money 
to buy gas for our vehicles, to say nothing of the equipment necessary to do the type of 
job we all would have wished. 

Notwithstanding these limitations, which other executives might have found 
disabling, under Dick Smith the Bureau not only did its job, but did its job with 
resourceful expertise. I therefore find it perplexing that, just as the Bureau is beginning 
to enjoy the benefits of increased funding - which Mr. Smith, I might add, was quite 
instrumental in helping us obtain - he is being shifted from a Bureau that has performed 
so superbly and in which he has spent his entire FCC career. In fact, during the hectic 
early days of Cable Act implementation, Dick Smith volunteered the services of his staff 
to inform the public and enforce the rules, recognizing the cable bureau was 
understaffed and underfunded. To me, Dick Smith personifies dedication and an 
outstanding degree of expertise in a delicate and highly specialized area of the 
Commission's operations. Although I know he will be successful in his new assignment 

. I, and many others who have had the benefit of his assistance through the years, know 
he will be missed in his former position. 

I have similar concerns about the reassignment of the incumbent Chief of the 
Office of Engineering and Technology to a position within the Office of Plans and Policy. 
Dr. Tom Stanley has been outstanding in his service to several Chairmen, including this 
one, and I personally have been grateful for the ability not only to rely on his candor but 
also on his remarkable skill in making even the most complex technical proposition 
understandable to a non-engineer. We are all indebted to him for his contributions to 
the development of HDTV and PCS, which would not have developed as successfully 
without his leadership. 

The mention of PCS raises another change that is to me the most ironic of all -
that relegating the incumbent Chief of the Private Radio Bureau to a job as co-deputy 
in a new Wireless Telecommunications Bureau. Ralph Haller has nothing but my full 
admiration and thanks for his exhaustive efforts as Chief of the consolidated FCC PCS 
Task Force in initiating and fine-tuning the rules governing not only the new pes 
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but also, incredibly, writing the intricate rules governing our highly successful new 
spectrum auctions. During the course of the past year Mr. Haller, who has served as 
Bureau Chief under four Chairmen, not only played a major part in the inauguration of 
a new multibillion-dollar PCS industry also played a major role in designing auctions 
which netted over $800 million. One wonders what more he could have done to have 
retained his job or merit promotion. 

This is not to indicate that I harbor any doubts about the qualifications or abilities 
of the new Chief of t.he Wireless Bureau, who performed brilliantly in crafting the complex 
cable legislation in the Senate. Rather, I am concerned about a process that gives short 
shrift to rewarding talented, creative incumbents for a job exceedingly well done. What 
effect will this have on overall morale? 

Finally, I am concerned that the incumbent Chief of the Office of Small Business 
Activities is being shifted to the Field Operations Bureau. John Winston worked long 
hours and effectively in the interest of advancing the chance for small businessmen, 
minorities and women to advance in the ranks of telecommunications ownership. That 
is not an easy job. I hope he will bring his patented indefatigability and vast experience 
to his new job in FOB. 

These do not exhaust my concerns over the staffing plan, but they are emblematic 
of them. I am also concerned over the futures of seasoned career staffers deserving of 
advancement who will not find it. I'm afraid we will lose some of them. They are losses 
that, even with increased funds for more hiring, this Commission can ill afford to take. 

I would only say that a lifetime of management experience both in private industry 
and in this Commission have reinforced one management tenet in which I happen to 
fervently believe: If it ain't broke, don't break it. More specifically, I believe in appointing 
gifted people and letting them do what they do best. Several of the individuals at issue 
here have demonstrated what they do best over a period of years with outstanding 
ratings. At least by my judgment, not only was nothing broke, but they were performing 
exceptionally well. I think it a tribute to their talents that they will have the opportunity 
to show their excellence again as components of different teams. I simply would not 
have disrupted parts of the All-Star teams on which they now perform. 

Personally, I am deeply indebted to that FCC team, incidentally also a Democratic 
administration team, for their remarkable accomplishment of an unprecedented number 
of major rulemakings in the ten months of a hectic interim chairmanship, particularly with 
so little time and so little funding . 
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I think it would be well to list several of the major accomplishments this All-Star 
team made possible during the ten-month interim Chairmanship. The team reallocated 
spectrum needed for emerging technologies. We initiated and issued spectrum 
allocation rules for PCS, the most momentous decision this Commission has made in a 
decade. We adopted rules for the new low-earth orbiting satellite service. We worked 
intensively with Congressional staff to secure spectrum auction authority. We also 
worked with Congress to develop the new law unifying the disparate regulation of private 
and common carrier mobile services into one cohesive Commercial Mobile Radio 
Service. With virtually no additional staff or funding the cable team beat the 
overwhelming odds and did over two dozen rulemakings within the statutory deadlines 
imposed by the 1992 Cable Act. The Commission staff and Mass Media team wrote the 
concluding chapter to the infamously contentious financial interest and syndication rules, 
issued a Further Notice to clarify broadcasters' responsibilities under the children'S 
television rules, carried on enforcement of our children's television and indecency rules, 
and worked with the Congress to sensitize broadcasters and cable operators to the 
public concern with televised violence. These efforts went a long way toward securing 
for the Commission our first substantial budget increase in over a decade and also the 
authority to impose application and regulatory fees that should guarantee the 
Commission's fiscal stability for the future. 

1993 was a remarkable year, but we must meet the exciting challenges of new 
technology in 1994 and the future. I hope this statement in some small way expresses 
my gratitude for the teamwork of those senior managers, past and present, who were 
so pivotal during the interim Chairmanship. And while I welcome the capable individuals 
who will join the ranks of our bureau chiefs, I cannot help but observe that the past team 
set a mark that will serve as a model of teamwork accomplishment. 

Although I am concerned by some of the personnel changes, I generally agree 
with the restructuring. I pledge my cooperation and urge all personnel to support the 
restructuring and to dedicate themselves to help the FCC meet the exciting future 
challenges of developing the multichannel, multifaceted super-communications highway 
of the future. 

##If. 
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FCC ANNOUNCES ORGANIZATIONAL CHANGES 

202 I 632-0002 

Chairman Reed E. Hundt today announced the Commission's intention to make the 
following organizational changes: create a Wireless Telecommunications Bureau; create an 
International Bureau; create an Office of Workplace Diversity; create a Competition Division 
in the Office of General Counsel; and move the Office of Small Business Activities out of the 
Office of Managing Director and have it report directly to the Commission. 

Hundt first announced the changes in a 10:30 a.m. meeting with FCC employees in the 
Commission hearing room. That meeting was also broadcast over the Commission's internal 
television system. 

"The two 1,iggest organizational changes we propose today are the creation of a 
Wireless Telecommunications Bureau and an International Bureau," Hundt said. "My initial 
sense that a Wireless Bureau was necessary was confirmed by last week's phenomenally 
successful spectrum auctions. A Bureau dedicated to the mission of wireless services will 
ensure that we remain on track with the licensing of PCS and with other emerging 
technologies. In addition, the issues facing the communications industry are almost never 
without international implications. Our International Bureau will better meet the challenges 
ahead as the FCC continues its role in international telecommunications, working with the 
Department of State and NTIA in the promotion of the Global Information Infrastructure." 

Hundt also noted that many of the organizational changes are the result of suggestions 
from employees made directly to the Chairman or to Mary Beth Richards, Special Counsel to 
the Commission for Reinventing Government. This includes, for example, the Office of 
Workplace Diversity, which will report directly to the Chairman and other Commissioners and 
will handle the Commission's internal EEO program. 

"It is a very exciting time to be at the Commission," Hundt added. "The work we do 
is vital to American businesses, consumers and even to school children. It is my hope that 
the organizational changes we announce today will help us meet our goal of serving these 
customers with efficiency and excellence, in the public interest." 

(over) 
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Chairman Hundt announced the Commission's intention to make the following 
appointments as part of the agency's reorganization plan: 

Regina Keeney, Chief of the new Wireless Telecommunications Bureau. She currently is the 
minority counsel for the Senate Committee on Commerce, Science and Transportation. 

Ralph A. Haller and Gerald P. Vaughan, Deputy Chiefs, Wireless Telecommunications 
Bureau. Haller is the Chief of the Private Radio Bureau, while Vaughan is Deputy Chief of 
the Common Carrier Bureau. 

Scott Blake Harris, Chief of the new International Bureau. Currently, he is the Chief of the 
Office of International Communications. 

Roderick K. Porter, Deputy Chief, International Bureau. Porter is Deputy Chief of the Mass 
Media Bureau. 

Anthony L. Williams will head the newly reorganized Office of Small Business Activities. 
He is the Vice President of W&J Management Company, Inc., which manages a group of 
telecommunication venture capital funds. 

Thomas P. Stanley, reassigned as Chief Engineer from the Office of Engineering and 
Technology to the Office of Plans and Policy. 

Richard M. Smith, Chief, Office of Engineering and Technology. He currently heads 'the 
Field Operations Bureau. 

Beverly Baker, Chief, Field Operations Bureau. She will be reassigned from her current 
position as Deputy Chief of the Private Radio Bureau. 

John Winston, Assistant Chief of the Field Operations Bureau. He currently serves as Chief 
of the Office of Small Business Activities within the Office of the Managing Director. 

Kathleen M.H. Wallman, Chief of the Common Carrier Bureau. She will be reassigned 
from her position as Deputy Chief, Cable Services Bureau. 

A. Richard Metzger, a Deputy Chief, Common Carrier Bureau. He has been serving as the 
Acting Chief of that Bureau. 

Gregory J. Vogt, Deputy Chief, Cable Services Bureau. Vogt will be reassigned from his 
position as Chief of the Tariff Division, Common Carrier Bureau. William H. Johnson, 
Deputy Chief for Policy, Cable Services Bureau. Johnson is being reassigned from his 
position as Deputy Chief of the Mass Media Bureau. 

(over) 



Renee I. Licht, Deputy Chief, Mass Media Bureau. She is currently serving in that position 
on an acting basis. 

James Olson, Chief of the newly created Competition Division in the Office of the General 
Counsel. Serves in same position in the Cable S.ervices Bureau. 

Robert A. Peck, a Deputy Chief, Office of Legislative Affairs. He is Group Vice President, 
Government Affairs, for The American Institute of Architects. 

Patricia Grace Smith, a Deputy Chief of the recently reorganized Office of Public Affairs. 
She was the Acting Associate Managing Director - Public Information and Reference Services 
within the Office of the Managing Director. 

An organizational chart of the proposed changes is attached. The reorganization will 
beccme effective once formal Commission, Congressional anti Union approval has been 
obtained. 
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Image of unified board shattered . 
SENIOR COMMISSIONER QUELLO LEFT OUT OF LOOP ON FCC REORGANIZATION 

The Image of a unified board of commissioners at the Federal Communications Commission was 
shanered this week when senior Corrunissioner James Quello issued a bighly critical statement ~ ardculatinl a 
host of concems he hu about FCC Chairman Reed Hundt's proposed reorganization of the re,uJalOry alency. 

QueUo's statement, the complete text of which follows this report, strongly suggesu that ~ueno, 12()" 

year FCC veteran and fonner interim FCC chairman, was never an active player in helping Hundt formulate 
th~ reor&anization plan. Indeed. Quello had no insight whatsoever as to the, nuts and bolts of Hundt's plan 

continllfld ~n ptlI_ J 0 
r 

NEW PROPOSED WIRETAP LEGISLATION SLATED FOR 'FAST TRACK; TREATMENT 

Congress is poised to take up a compromise version of wiretap legislation sought for mor, than two years 
by the Federal Bureau of Investigation. according to highly reliable sources. The proposed legislation was 
slated to be introduced this week as a so-called "fast rraek" bill, meaning that both houses of 90ngrcss wiU 
take it up simultaneously. quickly moving it through the appropriate committees and on to a vote by tbe full 
Congress. 

The draft legislation, the complete text of whic:h follows thiS repon, is the product of efforts by industry. 
law enforcement •• I.e., the FBI·· and key congressional committee chainnen to reach an asr~emcnc about 

continued 0" ptI,. 14 

AUCTIONING SUCCESS NOT NECESSARILY OMEN FOR pes REVENUE WINDFALL 

The enormous success last week of auctioning spec:mun for narrowband paging serviCtS Will not 
necessarily translate intO the U.S. government raising substantially more revenue in the upcoming auctions for 
personal co.mmunications services (peS), according to officials close to the Congressional Bu~get Office, 
which Is charged with determining revenuo estimates used for congressional budgeting. , 

CBO ~timated that last week'S auctions for narrowband nationwide paging and Inttraethje Video aad 
Display Services (lVDS) auctions would raise about SSOO·milllon. The combined auctions actually brought in 
more than S800·mlllion. The question therefore arises whether the current CBO revenue esrinlates for 

cDnllnilet/ ~ pal' 20 

HUNDT SIGNALS HE IS OPEN TO AUCTIONING BIG LEO SATELLITE SPECTRUM 
The chairman of the Federal Communications Commission. Reed Hundt,· last week signaled he is open to 

auctioning spectrum for those satellite companies that want to offer low earth orbiting (LBO) !services, much 
the same way that the commission last week auctioned spectrum for paging services and willi auction 
speetrum for personal communicationJ services (peS). Moreover, Hundt said the ~otnmission : would not have 
to get permission trom Conaress to conduct auctions for satellite services. 

At a hearing before the House telecommunications &. fmance subcommittee, Rep. Miehael Oxley (R.OH) 
wanted to know why the Big LEO comJ)anies can't resolve their differences the same wlY the companies 

cOnlfltWli Dn /KIIe J 9 

In testimony before Markey· s subcommin,e . . . 
BELLSOUTH EXEC FINDS GOOD REASON FOR RBOe TO EMBRACE SAFEGUARDS 

In a hearing befoTe a key House subcommittee last Friday (July 29), a sttnior Bell Comp;ny executivo 
strongly ~re5sed for sVlct safelluards to protect ~nsumers and ratepayers from possible anticompttitive 
abU$aS that could be employed by monopoly lnlercilli. But H.:rsc;hel Abbon, BeIlSouth·, scmel'1ll (IOun,.1 for 
Louisiana. did not make the comments in cOMection with any venture his employer was pUJ1uina: rather be 
made tbem as pan or testimony before the telecommunications & flnanee subcommIttee, chaired by Rep. Ed 
Mark,,>, (D-MA). which was exploring whether to amend the Public Utilitie$ Holding CQmp~y Act (PUHCA) 
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that wert discussed at the subcommittee hearing, he said. 

Wblle any lIlention of "preferences'! lor competlnl complnies may not be welcome news to Comsat, 
the eompany e.mpbasizos that the congressional hearing revealed that many members are in line with' the 
company's thlnklns on the need to privatize lntelsat. The source said it is significant that when It eom.s to 
1ransionninl Intel5At into a private corporation, many members responded positively. "There was sUpJiort from 
subcommittee members that this is desirable and should happen as quickly as possible," he said. "If we can 
privatize Intclsal and Inmarsat quickly, most of the [controversial) issues go awa)'." 

Jnman&t, another fl'ltemational satellite consortium, generally has focused on maritime services but has 
r~tly expanded to provide aeronautical services, such as phone service on airplanes~ as well as land mobile 
services around the world. 

QUELLO LEFT OUT OF LOOP ON REORGANIZATION PLAN •.• begins page one 
"undl 30 minutes before it was announced, It ac:cordina to a SOurce very close to QueUo. 

Queno. who served as acting FCC chainnan after AI Sikes stepped down from the post following Georlc 
Bush's 1992 Presidential election defeat by Bill Clinton, played virtually no Tole In fonnulating the FCC's 
reorganization plan., sources close to Quello maintain. In fact, QueUo did not learn of Hundt'S final decision 
in the matter until a top-level official from the chainnan's office visited the senior c:ommissioner barely a haif 
hour before the announcement was aired Monday morning (Aug. J) over the FCC's internal television ,ysrem, 
according to sources. 

However, an FCC SpokHwoman ottered another penpettlve, ,aylng tbat everyone at the 
commission - from employees to commissioners •• particIpated in the process that Jed to the announce~ 
reorganization. Accordin& to the spokeswoman, three meetings were held at the commission in which III FCC 
employees were invited to participate. Additionally. Mary Beth Richards, special counsel to the 
Administration's Commission (or Reinventing Government, has for weeks maintained an openadoor policy ill 

the FCC in an cffon to ensure that "no one was left out of the decision·mikina process" r.garding the ! 

reorganization plan. the spokeswoman said. 
Enn so, other sources at the commission and on Capitol Hill contend that most of the substantive; 

ponions of the reorlanization plan wert treated IS closely iuarded secrets by Hundt and his top advisers. 
Indeed, several capitol Hill sources on TuCiday charged that Hundt did not inform the appropriate meJ11bers 
of Congress, i.e., fUll committee and subcommlnee chainnen who have FCC oversight responsibility, untH 
moments before he made the: public: announcement on Monday. 

The FCC spokeswoman disputed this contention also, saying that Hundt's office was in touch with: 
congressional members and their sam well in advance of Monday's announcement. 

tllf tbeyt,. liyiD8 tbey told us In aduDce 01 what tbey were .bout to dOt tbat's true~" one key 
congressional staffer said. -But that advllnce notice wasn't wHlc:s or days or even hours. It was a maner of 
minutes." 

The staffer said that while key comminee chatnnen, such IS Rep. John Dln&ell (D-MI), c:halnnan of the 
Energy " Commerce Committee, and Rep. Edward Markey ([)"MA), c:hllinnan of the telecommunlcatiqns " 
finance subcommittee, were not enamored of the: way Hundt went about Infonning them ·of the reorsan,mtlon 
plan, they were nevertheless pleased with the specifics of the plan. 

The dtcision to move Regina Keeney into the top slot at the FCC's new Wireless Telec:ommunicati:ons 
Bureau was J)anJcularly appealina to Congress, the staffer said. Keen8)' cUlTently serves a.s minority SI~ff 
counsel for the Senate Commerce communications subcommlnee. Her boIS, Sen. John Danfonh (R·MQ), 
plans to retire at the end of this ),HI'. 

A.t oae time, Ketney, who is well Uked on botb .ides ot tbe abltt had been hlah on the 
Administmion's short list to till the 5Cat vacated by former FCC Commissioner Shen'ie Marshall. Quel,o is 
known to have strongly supported Keeney as MarshaWs replacement. Il remains unclear exactly why I(eeney 
was passed over fOl the job .. whIch was ultimately aiven to Rachelle Chong - but some sources poll'll to the 
fact thaf Keene), played a critical role in helping draft what eventually became the 1992 Cable Act and, that 
oJ)position from the ~able industry likely crushed any ehaIlce she may have had to flll the Marshall vacan¢)'. 

In his separate statement, QueUo hail15d Keeney 15 "superbly qualified to be a bureau chief," but added 
that it was "ironic: her appointment inadvertently foreelosed advancement for an exceptionally dedicated. 
effective CUlTtzn bureau chief of th~ Private Radio Bureau," a reference to Ralph HaUer. ; 

; 
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Haller was lb. FCC stalter who was principally responsible tor orchestratinl th~ coqunission's 
. recent success fn the narrowband spectrum auction (see related stary). 

A source close to QUeUo said a top aide for Hundt "gamed" the senior commissioner into quietly 
accepting the proposed Keeney appointment. A"ording to this source, the Hundt aide remin~ed Quello dust 
as fonner interim fCC chainnan. Quello had been II strona 5upponer of Keeney when the AdminisD'ltion was 
considerl~a her to flll the Marshall \/8e&n1:)'. B~use Quello supported her then. tbere was no rOllOn to 
believe he. would not be equally supportive of her now, the Source said. . 

While QueUo is not necessarily unhappy about the proposed Keeney appointment. he would have 
• I 

preferred to have seen the Job go to Hillier or some other well-deserving FCC career staffer, ~. source said. 
"He [Hundt] wanted to send Congress a positive message" in that the Admirtistration hadi "refused to 

appoint anyone from the congressional staff to an FCC seat, II one source said of the decision :to off'er Keeney 
the job. - Jim Ro,,,, 

Statement of Commissioner James H. Que//o 
AUJUSt J, 1994 

Re: Reor,anization of the Federal Communications Commis
sion 

As scnior CommbsioDlr and past Interlm Cha.innan of this 
Commission. DO on. places a hfaher premium than 1 upon a 
Chairman's prerolltlve - no. make that a Chafnnan· s need • to 
have in place an oraanization wt he or she finds workable In 
terms of both IlNcture and perSOnn.1. 

Durlna my ten months as Cbalnnan, I was most fortunate 
in being able to call upon an experienced and exceptionally 
tal.nted FCC staft'. 

This experienced. dedic81ed staff'was available to play an 
imponant role In any FCC reorganization. J commend Chainnan 
Hundt's initiativH in structurally reorSarJizing the agency to 
resportd to the arow1n& new mobile radio industries and to 
bener coordinate the alowin, lmponance of our International 
efforu in this oncoming era of alobal communicatiol1$. 

However. any reoratniwionaJ structure succeeds, falls. 
or flounders. with the people who staff I" In this regard.leveral 
new stalfina positions have olU$ed me sarno concern. 

First. politically-appointed SES officlall are realistic in 
reco,ni~ing that they will be replaced with a change in admin-
istration. That has been accomplish.d. . 

However. nonpOlitical SES and hlah rankin, iovemment 
officials who hav.made FCC service their lifetime career should 
merit special conlideration and sensitivity. This is etpeoiaHy 
true of those officials who throu,h dedicated. effi~ient service. 
have received outstanding "tinlS Y .... after year. 1 have always 
found that it is btn.r to bave one person worklnaElh you than 
three people working &t you. This can only he accomplished 
by everyone feeling they ... boin, fairly treated by concemed 
leaders. 

I want to preface my comments today by stadn, that the 
senior manalloment team aRected by today's deolslon are held 
In my high professional esteem.l wish to particularly commond 
the Latest key appoinunents olResina Keeney, Kathy Wallman, 
Seon Blake Hams and Judy Harris. I believe Reaina Keeney. 
with a dlstinsuish.d communicatIons record With the Senate 
CommcrccComminee, is 5upcrbly quaJ itiedto be a buteau chief. 
It is ironic, however. that ber appointment inadvertently lore· 
closed advancemlnt for an exceptionally ded1eated. effective 
current bureau chlefofth. Private Radio Bureau. More on that 
later. 

Most orthe bureau chitfs and deputies I have worked with 
over the years and hold in hi~est estum and tllat cenaJnly 
includes Beverly Baklr. However, 1 believe some ortne shifts 
being made are troublnome at best. 

for staners. I am conc.mtd about r;e decision to move 
the Incumbent Chief of tho Field Operations B1.I1C8U to bud the 
OfficC'ofEngineerina and Technoloay. FOB Is notonlytheeycs 
and cars of the Commission: it 15 11.0 the FCC's face 10 a 
subs1antial part of the public. In my jUdifnenc. POB hu per
formed hs erldc:ally important functions maanifice~y cIuriDc 
the lut decade, partltululy It a dm. whe~ our dire budaltlry 
situaion was so bad that our fleld Instilladona often ladr.ed 
enough money to buy aas (or Our v.bi~I~. to II)' nothina of 
the equipmertt necessItY 10 do the type of job we aU would have 
wished. 

Notwith$tanding thcse lirnitations. )a.-hich other execu
tive$ might have found disablin&, und.r Di~k Smith the BUR4U 
nOl only did Its job, but did its job with r~our~.fuI ",perd~. 
I therefore tlnd It perplexing that,jUit uthOjBureau is beaiMing 
to enjoy the btm.fits ofincreued fund ina • which Mr. Smith, 
I misht add, was quite instrumental In helping us obtain -he is 
beln, shifted from a Bureau that has "erforined 10 superbly ud 
in which h. has spent his entire PCC oar"'. In fGt. ~,the 
hectle early days of Cable Act Impleme~tadon, Dlek Smith 
volunteered the servicu of his statr'to Infonn the public and 
enforce the rules. recopizing the cable1bureau was under
staffed and underfunded. To m., Dick Smjth ptrIODlfit$ dedi. 
cation and an oUISW\dfnS desrcc of ex~lse In a delicate and 
highly specialized area of the Commillipn's opmlton. AI
thoush I know he wiJI bt suc:ccWUl in hiu,w au isnmenU, and 
many others who have had the benefit ifhi~ aulstance throusb 
the years, know h. will be missed in his fQtmlf position. 

1 have slmJlar concems about the ~CUllgnment of the 
inclJmbenc Chief of the Office of Ensineerina and TedtnoloS>' 
to 'a position within the Offioe of Plans apd Policy. Dr. Tom 
SWiley has been outstanding in hisl.rvi9' to IlVcraJ Chair· 
men, Ineluding this one, and J personally h.ve bun aratefUl for 
the ability not only to rely on his can~or but 1150 on his 
remlrkable skill in makina oven the mos; oomptu uchnical 
proposition understandable to a non-enllneCt'. We 1r0 all 
Indebted to him for his contributions to tho deveJopmlZll of 
HOTV and pes, whlch would not hive ~eloped II'U~ 
fully without his leadel'$hlp. 

Thementionof'PCSraisesanotherchlnlethatlltom.dIe 
mosllronlc of all - that flleSllting the inoymbtad Chief' of the 
Private Radio SIlre&1l to ajob Q co-deput.r 1n a new Wireless 
Tcleoommunicatlonl Bureau. Ralph Haller has nothinl but my 
full admiration and thanks for his exhaustive off ON u Chi,'of 
the consolidated FCC PCS Task Force In; initiating and rme
tuning the rules governing not ol'lly the !new PeS bt.lt aliO. 
incredibl),. writing the intricate Nles ao,vemins our hlahl)' 
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6ucc:cssfi.l1 new 5peCU'Um auctions. Durina the course of the 
pasl year. Mr. Haller. who has Slrved as Bureau Chiefunder fOlJr 
Chairmen, not cui), played a major part In the Inaulwauon of-

ewmuitibillion-dollar pes industry allO played a major role 
dt8isnin& auctions which ntned over $800 million. One 

donders what more he CQuld have done to have roWned his job 
or merit promotion. 

Thia 15 not to indicate that J harbor any doubts about the 
quallficauons or abilities of the n.w Chief of the WireJ0$.5 
Bureau, whoperfonned brilliantly in craftins thecontplex cable 
le,i5latlon in the Senate. Rather, I am eon<:erned about a 
process that gives shen shrift to rewarding talented, creative 
incumben1S(or ajob exceed inaly weU done. Whateffeot will this 
have on overall morale? . 

finally. t am concemed that the incumbent Chitf of the 
Office ofSmaU Businw Activities is being shifted to the Field 
Operations Bureau. John WlnslOn worked lon& hours and 
effectively in the hlttren of advlncins the chance (or amall 
busJnessmen, minoriucs and women to advanco in the rankJ of 
telecommunications ownership. That is Dot an easy job. J hope 
be will brin, his pllcntod indofatiaabUity and vast experience 
to his new job in FOB. 

T'h* do not oxhiult my concems over the staffing plan. 
but they are em~lematJc olthem. J am abo concerned over the 
fUtu," of seasoned CArter staffers dcser.vlng of advancement 
who will not find It. I'm afraid we will lose some of them. They 
are losses that, even with increase funds for more hirinS, this 
Commission can ill atford 10 take. 

J would only say that aJlfedme ofman.scment experience 
both in private industry and in this Commission have reinforced 

ne manaaement tenet In which 1 happen to fervently believe: 
jfh ain't broke, don't break it More spec;ifica11y.l believe in 
appolntlng lifted people and letting them do what they do best. 
Se\leral olthe Individuals at issuo h.te have d~monstrated what 
thoy do best over a period of years with outitandin8 ratings. 
At least by my judgmont, not only was nothing broke, but they 
were perfonnlna exceptionally wen. I mink it iSI tribute &0 their 
Wents that they will have the opportunity to show their 
excellence apln as components of different tams. J simpl)' 
would not have diarupted paN of the AII·Scar teams on which 
they now perfonn. 

Personally. 1 am deeply Indebted to that fCC team, inci· 
dentally also a Dcmooratic administration team, forthcir remark. 
~ble accompllshmlnt of an unp,~cnted number of major 
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rulemakinssln the ten months of a h"tic interim chai~anship, 
particularly with $0 Imle tim. and so little fundln,. : 

I think it would be weU to Ust s.veral of the major accom
plishments this AII·Stat team made pouib)t dwin, the tan
month Interim Chairmanship. The CtIm rcaJlocated: sptCuum 
needed for entergina teeMolop;ics. We initiated .nd issued 
Ipcc»um allocadon Nles for PCS, the most momcn\ou5 dlci. 
sian this Comminion haa made in a deCide. W. adOpted "des 
for the new fow-earth orbit inS satellite ·urvice. We worked 
intensively wim Congressional staff to secure spe~rum auc. 
tion authority. We also worked wilh Conarcss to develop the 
new law unlfyilt8 the disparate reaulation ofprlvlte and com· 
motl carrier mobile servioes into one cohesive C~mmerciaJ 
Mobile IwUo Service. With vlnuaJly no additional stMf or 
fundina. the cable team beat the overwhelmina odds and did 
over two dOlen rulemakinss within the statutory' deadlines 
Imposed by the 1992 Cable Act. The Commission staff' and 
Mass Media learn wrote the 90ncludins chapter 10 the Infa· 
d\oualy eontentlous financial interest And $yndiCi11on rules. 
issued. funher Notlce 10 ~larity broadcasters' responsiblUties 
under the c:hildren's telcvillon rules, eamed on cnfoieemen' of 
ourchlldren's television and ind=mcy rules, and wOrked with 
the Congress to aensldu broadc:asttrs and cabl. oPerators to 
the public r:oncem with tclevf$ld violence. These effON W«lt 

• long way toward securins for the Commlilion our flm 
substantial budStt Increase In over a decade and also the 
authority to impose application and resulatory fces that should 
auartntee the Commission '5 fiscal stability for the future. 

t 993 was a remarkable year. but we mUlt meet the 
excitins challenses of new technology In 1994 and tho 
future. f hope this statement In some small way ~x~re5ses my 
aratitude for the teamwork of those ,.nior man".,., past 
and p,..enl, who were so pivotal durlns the lnt.,im Chair
manship. And while J welcome the capabl. individuals who 
will join the rank, of our bureau chiefs, 1 oann~t help but 
observe thlt the past team set a mark that will I serve as a 
modtl of teamwork ac:complishment. 

AlthouSh I am conc.med by some of thel personne~ 
changes, I aenerally Isret with the re5tructurln$. I pl.dge 
my cooperation and uriC all personnel to support the 
rcstruc:turina and to dedi~lte themselves to heip the PCC 
meet the c"citing future chalJenacs of devclophUi til' mul
ticb~nnel. multlfac:elcd super-communioatlons ~iihw.y of 
the future. 
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